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Game With Duke Tonight Is the C01OTYBEF0RMS In si. B. Collegeiposdl
Final State Basketball Contest

TRIO OF HOPS

FEATURE WEEK-

END CALENDAR

URGED BY-NO-
E IN f l PlanAffair In Claim ToTin Can ,Will Determine , Carolina's

Basketball State Championship. N. CvCLUB PAPER
Two

. The Tar Heel basketeers will make their final appearance-,'o- f

Optional Class Attendance and .Examinations At End of
' Years for Few Exceptional Upperclassmen Embodies

New Plan Now Being Considered.the year m the Tin Can tonight at 8:30 when Coach Ashemore
Fraternity Alumni Ball, Pledges'
Affair, and Grail Dance Form

Three of Year's Best.- -

Meddling of Legislatures:
County Government Is De-- ;
nounced Suggests ' Re- -'

.
" forms In County LawsJ

will marshall his forces against the Duke Blue Devils. A defeat
at the hands of the invading Methodists will cost the Tar Heels dure of certain other institu
their present tie for the state tions; it is the regular study

A startling innovation ' has
been proposed in the College of
Liberal AArts, offering special procedure of Oxford UniversityTARHEELSLOSEV championship with Wake Forest,

. and the game will be watched It is designed to offer the.excep
greedily by the Wake Forest

consideration to a few exception-
al men in the two upper classes
of that school. At present this

Speaking before the . 'regular
meeting of the North; Carolina
Club last evening, Ralph W.v Noe
of Carteret County declared that
the "most imperative need 'con

TO MARYLAND IN tional student opportunity for
wider individual culture, morefans who will be praying for the

Blue Devils to upset the dope plan is in the nature of a pro comprehensive reading, andA SLOW CONTEST
fronting the state today ; is totonight.

Duke has one of the most im
much greater, sense of; freedom
to study in a field in which he

posal, for it has not been passed
by the Liberal Arts faculty,
However, ' it will toe brought up

The Grail dance here Satur-
day night, immediately preced-
ed by a fraternity pledge twi-
light hop at the Inn, brought an
end to a succession of ballroom
affairs introduced by the Kappa
Sigma dange in Durham Friday
which marks the past few days
as the biggest week-en- d of the
winter season.

An unusually large crowd of
girls from far and near came to
the Hill for the several dances
that were held and it was the
presence of such an admirable

stop this dangerous! meddling of
Old Liners Take Rubber Contestproved quints in the state. At is especially interested.the Legislature5 in the! govern

23-1- 9 Last
Game for Both Teams.

The plan in full as it will be
presented to the faculty of the

at the next meeting with a rec-

ommendation from the Admin-
istrative Board of the College.

mental structures of the various
counties:" He believes that ; the
only way to do this is to pass

the beginning of the year they
suffered defeat after defeat, but
they , finally bolstered up their
quint and of late have been caus

Liberal Arts College at the next
The .Tar Heels suffered their meeting is as follows:,The proposal plan,; if passedsome sort of a uniform . county

government law and then let all
second conference defeat of theing their opponents quite a bit Tentative , Programme for Exby, the faculty, would result in
year Saturday night in the Tin the selecting of ten rising juniorsor most of the counties be govof trouble. Wake Forest herself

had a hard time in conquering
ceptional Students

1. Number: collection of femininity thaterned by it. ; ! !!! "M"
Can. when Maryland came from
behind in the second half, of a
slow game and finally nosed out

the rejuvenated Blue Devils last . It is suggested that ten stuThe speaker did not believe
week. dents be accorded special privi

and seniors,- - - outstanding ;' in
scholarship and strength of
character; for a special mode of
study. Each student following
this new plan would select a

the flying phantoms 23 ito 19The Tar Heels journeyed over leges hereinafter explained. Five
that any change in' the Constitu-
tion was necessary to bring

the desired reforms; 'The

made the success, of the socials.
Leading off the social program

of the week-en- d, the dance was
given by the Kappa Sigma Al-

umni Association in honor of the

to Durham earlier in the season exceptional men who enter uponThe damp, cold atmosphere of
the Tin Can was largely responand barely nosed out the fight their senior year next fall (1927county," he said, "will still con-

tinue to be the creature of the
ing Methodists in a game that sible for the slow game. '28) and five who enter their

The first half of the contest Legislature for some time to junior year next fall.
2. . Basis of Selection:

Carolina chapter of the frater-
nity, at the Washington Duke
hotel Friday night set an en- -,

viable pace for the succeeding

was unusually tight throughout.
The final score was 40 to 33.

Duke has a sophomore for
was merely a defensive exhibi-

chosen field for intensive study
and would pursue his study un-

der ihe guidance of a special
committee. He would not be. re-

quired to, register for specific
courses, to attend classed, or to
take examinations until the end

These five exceptional stution ana Doth teams were ex-

periencing difficulty in scoring
consistently. Largely due to the

come, but it need not be the vic-

tim of the whims and fancies of
its'' individual members. The
Legislature can govern the coun-
ties just as easily and much

dents will be chosen on the basis
of (a) Scholastic record i (at

functions. The dancers, which
thronged the beautiful ballroom

ward named Candler, who grad-

uated from the bench a scant
month ago and has been setting splendid work of Captain ! Bunn least a B record in first two yearsof his senior year, at which time until two' o'clock, declared the
the sport followers all aglow by Hackney, the Tar Heels manag will be required), (b) Strengthhe would be given a comprehen dance to have been a brilliant

success. The Kappa Sigmaed to hold on to a slender 9 .to of character as manifested es
more scientifically by one gener-
al law than by the .thousands
ground out at every- - session.'

sive examination covering his
field of study.5 lead when the gun announced! pecially through such qualities chapters from Duke and State

together with representativesthe end of the half. as . initiative, intellectual ' honOxford Plan.
Such a plan, while new to this

Laws Too Easy To Enact-Mr- .

Noe believes that the in from all the fraternities on theThe Old Liners started .the esty, and faithfulness to duties.
University, follows the proce (Continued on page four)sidious thing about these lawssecond half off with a bang and

in less than six minutesrwere
campus here were the guests of
Durham alumni. Kike Kyser

CAROLINA DEBATERS LOSE and His" Orchestra produced theleading by a single point. 1,Wit Ji

his scoring feats.
The ; same Carolina line-u- p

that started the Maryland dis-

aster Saturday night will in all
probability answer the referee's
whistle tonight. Two Carolina
players will be playing their last
game before.' University stu-

dents. Captain Bunn Hackney
and Bob Sides are the two lads
referred to. Both are seniors
and have been athletic mainstays
since their matriculation at the
University.

is not the number, as great as
that may seeni Their greatest
evil lies; in the fact that ''a law
regarding the purely local affairs

TO PALMETTO SPEAKERS
AGITATORS FOR

CLEAN POLITICS
music for the dancing. The fig-

ure was led by Bob Mason and
two minutes to play, leading by
three points, Maryland resorted
to the traditional freeze, and Miss Theodora May bank.In a close debate . Saturdayof any county can be . passed

merely on the instigation of the night. L. B. Kennett and Judahmanaged to eke in another two The twilight dance given atMEET TONIGHT
Shohan. representing the - Unipointer. Captain Boyd, appear

ed all over the scene of action in versity of North Carolina, lost
to the visiting South Carolina ofthe last half drive of his quint

representative from that coun-

ty without the ' .people of the
county knowing anything about
it" There , is . seldom any de-

bate on the measures, for the

the Carolina Inn Saturday eve-

ning from seven until nine by
the pledges of the Kappa Alpha,
Zeta Psi and A. T. 0. frater-
nities proved again the appro-
priateness of, this particular

Open, Forum Mass Meeting,
( Student Body In Ger-- ;

s rard Hall.
team by a Vote of 2 to 1. Theand was high scorer of the-gam-

with 8 points. '

The Tar Heels handed several bills are passed as a . matter of
The heated discussion as to

query was. Resolved:! that the
Volstead Act should be so.,

as to permit the state-controll- ed

sale of beverages con-

taining not more than 2.75 per

field goals to the invaders that type of dance which has become
the rage of the winter season.

courtesy, by the other represen-
tatives and nothing further is some feasible plan for the introwere shot in a perfectly unmol

said about them. . :
; Shortly after supper the ball-

room became crowded withThe present "cash-book- " sys
ested manner as no guard was
back to ward off . any sudden
breaks for the basket. Eoyd,
in particular, collected a couple

auction oi cleaner ; politics on
the campus will reach a i. high
point in the Open Forum mass
meeting of the student body to
be held in Gerrard Hall tonight

tem of handing the county fin
ances: is .Vdelapidated and out of

couples swaying to the strains of
the Buccaneers' music. . The
dance for the short while that
it lasted was a thoroughly en

Chappell Announces
the Dates of Annual

v Campus Elections

. 'Nominations for the general
campus elections will be held in
Chapel March 23, and elections
will take place two weeks after-
ward, "April 6, it has been an-

nounced by Sydney Chappell.
The elections committee, in its
meeting Friday night, decided
definitely upon the above dates.

It is expected that the remind- -'

er of the fast approaching date
' ..for nominations will stir up the

'
.various political elements on the

of field goals after dribbling half date. Statements given the pub

cent alcohol. . The. ..South - Caro-

lina representatives were Thomas

Wofford and Donald - Russell.
The judges were Professors Cun-

ningham, Robertson, and Henin-ge- r

all : of N. C. State. - R. W.
Noe acted as r. Chairman i and
time-keepe- r. t.

at 8:30.ic on the basis of it are mislead
joyable introduction to the Grailing and-wors- e than no-.- - state
affair which it preceded.ments at fell."- - Commissioners are

' The campaign for open politics
received its first impetus from
Dave Carroll's Driftwood Fire,
and', has since penetrated to

Heralded as offering an in

the length of the floor with a
Flying Phantom tagging worth-
lessly at his heels.

The Maryland victory was the
determining game of a (three
game series, Carolina having
previously won and lost in a two"

Continued m page four)

every corner of the campus. OrGRANDDADSTHE JGAROEINA MEN OF
novation . in the . usual Grail
dance procedure and inaugurat-
ing a new policy for that and the
succeeding dances of the order,
the affair in Bynum Gym Satur-
day night was a distinct success.

ganizations and individuals are
focussing their attention upongame series at College Park. YESTERDAY WERE REGULAR FELLOWS
the adoption of whatever plan
may seem most practical.

rofuse decorations of lowReporter Finds That the Students of Past Years Were Fast Flyers, Yesterday in chapel Taylor
hanging streamers and monsterBledsoe made a strong presenta

The two Maryland defeats are
the only conference reverses ex-

perienced by the Tar, Heels.
Line-u- p and summary: ..."

Maryland (23) ' Carolina (19)
; Position ;

Boyd (8) IL - R. Hackney. (4)

. Merry Chaps,'As Reported in Battle's History
v ... of the University. . anterns were the first noticetion of the Di-P- hi plan, which

was attacked in certain points able features of the new order.
The rule prohibiting the admis-
sion of stags after ten o'clock

t (By JoeBlock) f by.Alvin Kartus in' a. written
Forward Our. modetn. collegiate is:not statement presented for him.

failed to exhibit any marked de,...;........:.....;.......:., Price .j2)
Forward , i ' '

.. PuraeiC (27

Linkous (5)

Adams (1)
crease in the attendance for the

Last, mgnt - interested juniors
and seniors held a meeting for
discussion of the subject, in the (Continued on page four)

Center
j.L' MorrisFaber (3) U assembly hall of Murphey Build

Autfeor Lauds Carolinaing.

; campus to unprecedented aetiv-- ,
; ity. The! political pot has been
t boiling merrily for some time,
but from now on it should fair-- ;
ly sizzle. The line-u- p of the dif-tfere- nt

groups on the campus will
probably take on more clearly

; defined lines very speedily. Dave
Carroll's proposed two party
plan may yet be used to their
advantage by one side or another
at this late hour.

It was also announced that no
absentee voting will be permit-
ted. That is, a. voter must present

( himself at the booth before a ba-
llot will be issued to him. No

proxies will be accepted. The
Australian Ballot" system will be
used.' .That is, ballots will be
issued to' the voters at the polls,

.and they must be marked in
booths to be supplied. ; No "pol-
iticking " will be allowed within
the booths. ,

However, all previous meet
Says , University Responsible for

ings and discussions have mere

' Guard . . ,

Dean (2) .!.......!.........:.. B.Hackney' (7)
;.' Guard '

Substitutions:- - Carolina- Vanstory
(4), Sides, Baggett; Maryland,. .Ste-

phens (4). ' V
' Referee, Rawson (Georgia)-- . ,4

Great , Literary. Activity.
ly been preparing the way for
the Open Forum to be held to North Carolina has far more
night. The entire student body iterary talent than the people

realize, is the opinion of Edwin
Bjorkman, of Asheville, who

is invited to be present and to
take active part in. the meeting
which is of such vital interest

time or another been impressed
with the vast army of dogs of
every type and composition tha
infest our campus. These1 are
not without pathos, when in that
continual drive of hunger, they
wander around the corridors,
seeking and - finding ' only dry
books and food for thought.' A
much more indelicate 'problem
prevailed in the past. Existing
side by side with the progeni
tors of our dogs were an amaz-

ing number of bovines and hogs
that heedlessly roamed ' the
streets.' .' " ' "

. !! !

Snipe-Hunte- rs
. ,

. Our little turns used in hazing
are merely variations of the
more ingenious ones of; our fa
thers. - Mr','. Battle ip bis history
of Ihe University records : . ,. ;

a"A favorite joke on the trust
ing Freshman was , snipe-huntin- g;

. , His imagination was , stir
red by stories, of (great catches
at night of this excellent foot--

(Continued on page four)

Washington's : JJirthday
. . - Exercises Program spent the week-en- d here.

such his grand-
father" of the forties; This dash
ing lad was human and childish
and i -- interested primarily in
moichv the same thing as the
present Carolina man. We darei
say that even he wbuld find Clara
Bow much more .pertinent and
provocating i than t - Schumann-Hein-k

or Amy Lowell. y '

u In hisl dress out ancestor was
no less fcolorful Gt rakish than
our. own garb?. Manly shoulders,
ajso in his . case, were more a
cunningtrick ot the tailor's
needle than any bounty from
nature. . We even suspect that
garters were tab66. pur
own general air of i studied care-

lessness- twas heightened ; by
Per-

haps aui belt buckles,, blazing
forth the benignant mother, Js
a. slight advance on that gallant
blade, , v. . . : t

": Everyf' student has 1 at some

Mr. Bjorkman gave the Unito the campus at large. This is
a movement of no particular fac-

tion, organization, or individual
versity 5 chief credit for this
achievement, and eplained that

Memorial IMl,il0.'S0:?USV
1. Band Concert while

' throughout the north and west
the University of North Caro- -2.

ina is. regarded as "the out
standing institution of the
South."

r hut rather a meeting for all
those who are interested. The
meeting is for the, purpose of
discussion entirely and for the
ascertaining of student senti-
ment concerning the matter of
open politics; no vote will be
taken on .any plan.

S.i G. . Chappell, . president of
(Continued on page four)

Star fSpangled Banner. .'By
Band; Audience Standing...'
Amprica. Sung by Audienoe,
Led by Mr. ; Weaver with v

Piano. . ..
'

Invocation. Mr. Olive. I

Introduction-- of Speaker, t i

Address by Hon. Charles A.
Jonas. rl
Benediction. Mr. Olive.,' ."'"i

While in. Chapel, Hill, Mr.

vFrank Graham in Charlotte
Professor Frank P, Graham

of the history department is in
a ' Charlotte hospital where ; he
underwent an operation Thurs-
day to have his tonsils removed.
He is expected back in Chapel
Hill the latter part of this week.

Bjorkman was honor guest at
an informal reception given by
Dr. Archibald Henderson: at his

7.
home. .


